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>àt The Farm.
IS WOMEN Timely Talk. this operation the “stack " is thickly 

covered, and so the ripening process goes 
on for at least a month later than usual. 
Water is applied to the roots if neces
sary.—( Rose Seelyc-Miller.

* * *
The Family Horse-

oo of the heart, 
«ratery blood, 
lly cured.

It frequently happens that the frost 
cornea before the tomatoes are all ripened.
There are several ways in which the fruit 
may be ripened and most of it saved for 
marketing or for home use.

One market gardener, who makes it his 
business to sell things at the best profit, 
ripens his late tomatoes in this way :
When frost is imminent, or certain, the 
tomatoes are picked from the vines ; all 
those that are large enough to be likely to 
ripen are laid carefully by themselves and 
then assorted ; the largest and most fully 
developed ones it is an easy matter to 
ripen, but those that are green, requiring 
considerable time, are the ones really the 
most valuable. An old hotbed, with its 
glasssashes, is utilized for the tomatoes.
Straw is put in the botton to insure clean
liness an l dryness. Upon this the tomat
oes are packed in layers, the greenest ones 
at the bottom and those nearest ripe at the 
top. 1 he sash is placed over the fruit, and 
is kept there on all cool nights. On. warm 
days it is removed or lifted to admit air 
and to dry out any extra moisture that has 
accumulated. It will not be long before 
the first layer will have ripened sufficiently 
to be taken out and marketed. If the frost пссе&вагУ- 
has destroyed most of those of other folk 
the price will already be rising, and no 
doubt a reasonable profit will be realized 
even from those first ripened in the hotbed.

From time to time the tomatoes are 
examined, and any that have decayed or 
begin to show spots upon them are at once 
removed, thus keeping the remainder of 
the fruit from becoming damaged 
layer by layer is removed the under ones 
will in time get to the light and sun.

If there has been a large crop some 
of the vines may be pulled up and hung in 
the cellar, roots up. A good deal of fruit 
will ripen in this way, bjit it is a good plan 
to ripen as slowly as possible, giving all 
the fruit the benefit of the ripening in 
the old hotbed sashes. Sometimes, in fact, 
it is no unusual thing for this fruit to last 
until nearly, or quite Christmas time, and 
every one knows that fresh tomatoes at 
Christmas are worth considerably more 
money than those ripened in August or 
September. So the gardener who is look
ing out for t\ e main chance, and the 
best prices, will do well to ripen the late 
tomatoes as late a? possible, instead of 
hurrying them into market while it is 
glutted with the harvest from many fields.

It is a fact that green tomatoes bring 
a fair price sold for pickling, etc., but it is 
a matter of greater importance to know 
that the tomatoes may, many of them, 
lie ripened for late sales, and thus bring 
double and treble the price they would 
bring if hurried to the market aftelr the 
first frost.

For home consumption a bushel or two 
of tomatoes may easily be ripened in a 
warm attic, without any special attention.
We hâve had tomatoes for the home table 
many weeks after the frost had destroyed 
everytbirg out of doors in this simple way.

One must not wait until the next morn-

About Her Case.

Іever for so many 
it of faint spells, 
less, anaemia, or 
itroymg

Heart and Nerve 
pgulate the heart 
id make it strong 
full, tone the 

I, enrich the blood, 
relieve the pain 
weakness from 
so many women

Mrs. Alex 
ander Setter, of 
Pigeon Bluff, 
Man., writes 
account of 
case as follows: 
“ I have gifeat 
pleasure in giv
ing my experi- 

of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 
Pills. For about 

id with throbbing 
aart. I tried five 
lediee but 
l. La tel 
l Nerve 
ire I started using 
iv house work and 
I thought I would 

feel really splendid 
lo my work, enjoy 
f there 
g for."

Nerve Pills, sold 
. a box or 8 boxes 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

This is, or shouted tie, the most valuable 
animal on the farm. When we speak of 
the most valuable animal, we dd not mean 
his intrinsic value, but what he is worth to 
the farmer and his family in adding to 
their comfort and pleasure 
to farm, at the present time, without a 
family horse for driving to town and else
where is to make life a drudgery and 
to separate onese f, very often, from the 
outside world. On the average farm the 
horse that works in the field every day 
cannot do the work of the family horse. 
In the first place it cannot always be spared 
when a trip to town or elsewhere is desired, 
and is usually of a type that totally un
fits it for tight driving. Where the farm is 
small and there is not so much work 
for the farm horse he may be able to 
do bo h, but otherwise every farmer should 
keep a good roadster for driving when
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New and Slightly Used
S І Also in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WILSON W
V SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE І f
v %л DON'T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than (3.00 per month v % 
: f on a PIANQ, $2.00 on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine. * f 
У f WE SELL so we can SELL to your friends alter we have sold to you. у f
\ ! MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St, HALIFAX, N.S. V
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If a farmer lives several miles from the
post-office or store a family horse is almost 
invaluable. If he is a quiet animal any 
member of the family can bitch him up 
and go for the mail or necessaries for 
the household without disturbing the farm
ing operations in the least 
come in handy on Sunday for taking the 
family to church. Even if it is only a mile 
or so to the church, it is better to drive 
thereafter the week's bard toil in the fields

I *
Then he will
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BIIIohmmiIj Slokàv.,ay!,“ A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for #1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

But it is surprising howthan to walk, 
many farmers trudge along to church 
or elsewhere on foot, when they could just BERRIES1 Can be Cured

Lhat consumption is 
with that eminent 

Dr. Slocum, who 
1 of help to those 
ting of diseases and 
belong to the von 

etofore, wealth has 
f consumption dire, 

far distant dimes 
ims, but now, under 
ave an even chance 
itch of consumption, 
roat troubles. The
I the tired and worn 
зо suffer It drives 
e living on the vital 
:h, ге<Г, rosy tilood ; 
health and strength, 
fully explained 111 a 
many testimonials,

II persons suffering 
ig or throat trouble, 
ting away,with three 
his remarkable cure. 
-, full address and 
T. A. Slocum Co., 

Street West, Toronto, 
SSRNGKR AND VlSI- 
nplee will be sent to 
delay, but give it a

eeing Slocum’s free 
English paper- will 

> for free «ample-

as well have a horse and buggy to carry 
them as not. These are the ones who talk 
most of the • farmer's hard life. And is 
it any wonder ?—Farming.

Should be plainly ad- 
dreseed.

Postal Card 
Up-to-Date

COMMISSION MERCHANT

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mkssknger and Visitor.

» * »
Seeding Hard Clay Soil. DIWiiddeh For Change of Address send both old and 

new address. Expect change ’within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman—or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended far the paper 
' should be addressed to the Editor; 
і concerning advertising, business or sub- 
I reciptions, the Business Manager.

In answer to a) correspondent who lias 
of white clay soil which, aftertwo acres

a hard rain, baked so liar і that nothing 
will grow, The Rural New Yorker advises : 
We have seen such land restored by sub- 
soiling and the use of lime. The stiff, hard 
clay was plowed with a subsoil plow fol
lowing in the furrow to a depth of nearly

harrowed and a ton to the acre of lime

HALIFAX, N. 8.
: he will mall you 
HHIPPINU CARDS.

And

The upper surface was then

This was thoroughly har-broadcasted 
rowed in and the upper soil crushed with 
Acme and roller. Just before a gentle rain 
the grass seed was sown and brushed in 
with a light harrow 
opened the ground, making it more poroue 
and better able to hold moisture. The

People№
йіof refined musical taste buy^their Pianos and 

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM 
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 

j Buckingham, Halifax. дг

The subsoiling №
lime had the effect of enlarging the par
ticles of soil ami preventing the hard, 
bricklike baking
such soils can be profitably seeded down 
without deep working, and in many cases 
the use of lime will gradually ht Ip the 
upper surface soil. Such soils are usually 

in* after a froat I* fore picking the fruit ; it Blruug am, do no, ,*„(<.„^,1, need fertil- 
must tie picked before lieing even touched 
with the icy finger. A great many will 
wait until the frost cones, maybe covering

We do not believe that

feeiiS ! «дай

* ’ àWMSFREE found*kwitb; [his throat; cut. Chilcoot
I Indians are suspected.

\ Croup, \ 
1 Coughs, \

CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUE

They need chiefly opening up, so 
that they will hold and retain moisture.

* * * ZÇft ÏN some parts of’ 
МЛІ j " the world fire is 
V,lY, lA • yet produced in this 

difficult and arduous 
way...............

the vines, and expecting that to keep 
out the cold sufficiently to preserve the
fruit. I have never been succesaful with ...

If it is cold enough to have ■«№, provided we understand it is to lie 
on in the very finest possible spray and 

no more used than absolutely necessary 
to wet. To show what I uieau I say that 
with an atomizer holding one pint I covered

Kerosene Spray.
I feel safe now in recommending kero-tea,

ilery,
I Complaints

Quick Cure for 
roubles Is

this method
a frost, it is generally cold enough to freeze Pul 
through coverings of gunny sacks, old 
carpets or blankets.

If you have squash of late varieties it will 
he . good scheme .1 Ihi. time to keep complet, ly . pear tree in full foliage leo 
.11 runner, pinched back .ml .11 blonom. f«t in height .nd with a dismeter through 
removed that .11 the strength of the vine, the branche, of fnlly five feet. Every part 
may go to maturing the vegelabl. a already «• wet and wet thoroughly. In fact, 
formed, rather thau to he diverted toward ^“«^И.Гьп^Г^и^ 
producing blossoms and more vines. ,on for ktr0bene this makes the application

Since writing the above su acquaintance vost juet i cent for material. This is 
tells how he keeps tomatoes for ripening, cheeper than can be done with ж hale oil 
When fro., mmi imminent the vine. J£' ££
•re putted, and aa much aoll aa poaaihle „ no (|uc»lion about lhat. But whale oil 
kept on the root.. The vinea are then eoap „ DOt eo penetrating as kerosene and 
atacked In a round heap, the root, well will not get into the crevice».- Professor 
lo the bottom. If likely to freete after J. B. Smith, New Jeraey.
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s r1\ In Canada the 

people produce 
firè by the use of

E. B. Eddy’s 
Matches.

zz
;ited friend of the 

inner, Planter, 
feet all Сіаме» 

ly or externally, 
nitations. Take 
renuine Pxaav 
l everywhere.
50c. bottles.
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tortune-tellers pretend to read fate in the tea leaves in the 
cup. But you can read the imposition of an artificially flav
ored tea in the sediment. The drawings ot М0П800П 
t*°m’n TЄЯ arti absolutely free fiom these precipitates be
cause МІ0П800П Tee. *s absolutely pure, dean and good 
—it’s as sweet as a rose.
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